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THE ROLE OE SUBGIOTTAI PRESSURX AND VOCAL CORD TENSION IN THE

PRODUCTION OF TONES IN A CHINESE DIAI,ECT

Phil Rose

one of the most often mentioned typological features of varieties of
chinese is that they are tonal. Tone is an area of study where linguistic
and pedagogical approaches can be of especially high mutual benefit. For
exampl-e, mistakes made by non-native speakers in recognizing or producing
tones can te1l us about the perceptual and articulatory structures of their
own language (Kiriloff 1959; candour 197s). conversely, the more we know

about the ways in which tones are produced and perceived by native speakers,
the better we will be able to devise methods of teaching tones to non-native
speakers of both non-tonal and other tonal langnrages (Kratochvil 1978).
unfortunately, the second aspect of this two-way relationship cannot be

considered to have been successfully exploited: fluent control of tones is
notoriousfy difficult to teach, and it can be argued that this is at reast
partry because of incorrect linguistic assumptions informing or rei_nforcing
the pedagogical approach. As examples of such assumptions can be mentioned
the emphasis on characteristics of citation tones rather than tones in
running speech; the implicit assumption that the relationship bet\4reen

citation and running speech is a straightforward, pedagogicarly r:nproblematic
one, and the selection of pitch as the perceptually relevant characteristic
of tone to the exclusion of other possi.ble characteristics like length,
loudness, phonation type, and vowel quality (KratochvjJ- t917).

This paper illustrates a procedure for finding out more about the way

tones are produced, and uses this procedure to examine the preval-ent ]inguistic
assumption that tones are produced primarily by controlling the muscles of the
}arynx.

The properties of tone as a Lingristic Phonetic unit must be descrj-bed on
several phonetic levels, corresponding to successive phases of the speech chain.
rn this paper, r shafl be concerned with aspects of the per.ceptuar, acoustic,
aerodynamic, and physiological levels of tone.

Tone on the acousticat 1evel is characterised primarily by the fundamental
frequency (Fo), duration, and Rr4s ampritude (Ao) of the time-pressure wave
radj-ated from the speak.rl. These acoustical- characteristics correspond to
perceptual parameters i-n a cornprex rday. For example, although psychophysical_

l
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tests have clearly demonstrated that FO, Ao, and duration are i-ndividually

related to the perceptual- dimensions of pitch' loudness, and fength

respectively, it is also known that changes i-n one or two of these acoustic

dimensions can cause changes in the percept of the third. The coribination

of increasing or decreasi-ng Ao with a level FO wi1l, for example, yield the

percept of a pitch glide in the same direction as the Ao (Rossi l-979); orr

increasing the duration of steady state peliodic stimuli will tend to fower

the perceived pitch (Lehiste f970: 62-67). Since the Ao and FO of tones

are usually changing over time, and since tones also differ in their

extrinsic and intrinsic duration, it is quite possible to find tones with,

say, very sinilar FO values. but different pitches resulting from different

combinations of conconi-tant Ao, FO, and duration characteristics (Rose I982a:

37). For this reason and because Ao data are essential for this paper, I am

according as much importance to Ao as to FO q'ua acoustic characteristics of

tone. (It shou]d be noted that this approach is not standard: in instrunental

tonal studies, and tone studies in general, pitch is usually assumed to be a

unique function of Fo, which is itself regarded as the only i-mportant

acoustical dimension of tone.) The third dimension of duration will not be

considered further.

By what means are the acoustical characteristics of Ao and FO generated?

At the simplest levef, their production invofves two variables, one

physiological - the tension of the vocal cords (VCT) - and one aerodynamic -
the subglottal pressure, or air pressure immediatety belo$/ the vocal cords (P-)2

s

VCT and Ps relate to FO and Ao in a complex way: FO is, ceteris paribus,

positively correlated with VCT and P", and changes in FO can be caused by

changes in P. or VcT or both, changes in Ao are caused by, and positively

correlate with, changes in Ps (Ladefoged 1967: 26-29). For examp1e,, if

someone phonating at a constant frequency is pushed suddenly and unsuspectingly

in the chest, their FO and Ao will increase and then decrease as a result of

the rise in P, caused by the momentarily greater amount of air being forcibly

expelled from the lungs. This would be an example of raising and lowering FO

and Ao by Ps, keeping VCT constant; it is al-so of course possible to raise

Fo by VCT' keeping Ps constant, or even with a decreasj-ng Ps - this is j-n

fact the mechanism that is supposed to underlie the normal production of rising

interrogative intonation in English (r,ieberman 1967).

In addition to the correlations just mentioned between physiological and

acoustic parameters, there is also the possibility that Ao may correlate with

VCT via P . Since P correlates with glottal resistance as well as with
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respiratory effort(p.I66 fn.2), and glottal resistance is dependent on the

config:uration of the vocal cords, it is theoretically possible for Ao to

correlate also with vCT. rsshiki (f964) has in fact claimed that' in

speech at low Fo values, Ao is raised by increasing glottal resistance.

It should be pointed out, hoh/ever' that there is no evidence in this

paper of Ao actually increasing concomitantly with vcT increases. Rather,

it will be demonstrated that increases in VCT are, in agreement with Monsen

et al. (L9'78268,7O), accompanied by considerable decreases in Ao-

It follows from the netl^tork of correspondences just described that

very similar changes in Fo can be caused by the very different mechanisms

of vcr and p 3. This can be easily demonstrated in the phonetics laboratory,
s

using devices for extraction of Fo and Ao, together with a rn-ixer and an

oscilfornink. Figure 1, below, shows six very nearly identical level-rising

FO shapes on the segmental combination [dal produced by me with this

instrumentation. The ro rise on the first three syllables I produced by

increasing vcT; the Fo rise on the second three was produced by increasing
ps from respiratory effort. It can be seen that, whereas the FO contours of

all six syllables are very similar, the Ao contours show obvious differences

between the group with P= raising (with abrupt increase in Ao in phase with

the Fo rise) and the group lvith vcT raising (falling Ao over the ]ast third

of the syllable). The fact that the Ao rises on those syllables where the Fo

rise was produced by P" is of course explained by the clear positive correlation

between P a].rd Ao (see above). Note al-so that these artj-cul-ations provide no

evidence for the claim that Ao increases can be caused by vcT via glottal

resistance: in each syllable !,there FO was raised by vCT, a decrease in Ao

occurred. Because of this, it seems justifiable to assume that the P= which

causes the Ao changes reflects respiratory effort only, and not glottal

resistance. I sha1l make this assumption in the rest of the paper.

Considered together with the FO contour, then, the Ao contour can be a

useful indi"cator of the way a particular Fo contour was produced. In a few

cases, the evidence from both parameters is unarnbiguous: a rising FO together

with a leve1 or falling Ao, ceteris paribus, must indicate that the rise was

produced by VCT; a falling FO together with a leve] Ao must also show exclusj-ve

VCT involvement. Cases where the Ao changes in phase with the FO, however,

are ambigr:ous with respect to the degree of involvement of VCT. It might be

the case that FO changes were caused by Ps al-one, or the VCT nuight be

contributive to a greater or l-esser extent as wel-l-. In the second half of thi-s

paper I shalf examine one way of deterrnining the degree of contribution of VCT
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Figure f

Fundamental frequenry, radiated flat amplitude, and aud.io
wave oscj-l-logram of six tokens of the syllabIe [da], ifl-ustrating
different mechanisms of raising FO.
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and Ps to the production of FO. Before doinq this, however' it is

necessary to sunrnarise briefly current opinion on the role of VCT and P^

in rO production.

The relative importance of VCT and Ps as mechanisms of dynarnic FO control.

in speech was for some time the subject of a rather heated debate, recently
dubbed the'LarynxversusLungs Controversy' (oha1a 1978:13). It is now

gienerally assumed that extrinsic changes in FO are primarily controlled by

adjustments of the intrinsic and extrinsic laryngeal muscles which affect
the tension of the vocal cords, and that Ps plays only a minor role (Fant

1968:199, Catford 1977:110; Ohala f978). These assumptions have been based

on calibrations of the degree of influence of Ps on FO, and electromyographic
(EMG) studies of the relevant muscles (Ohala 1978:14,15). There have,

unfortunately, been very few EMG studies on tone or pitch accent languagest

but those that have been studied - Standard Thai (Erickson 1976) , Japanese

(Simada & Hirose 1971), Swedish (Ohman et al. 1967) - show clear activity of
intrinsic and extrinsic larynx muscfes during the production of phonemically

relevant FO changes.

The EMG based studies would seem to indicate the importance of VCT in
the specific case of tone fanguages, but obviously far more extensive research

is required before any tendencies can be stated. The assumption of VCT as

the main factor in FO control in tone lanqLiages also needs to be modified in
the light of data to be presented in this paper, which show Ps to be the

dorninant mechanism of FO control in at least one tone of a tone language.

There have been two previous attempts to isolate vecLors of P" and VCT.

Ladefoged (1967 : 47-49) atterpted to specify a parameter of VCT, Using

estimates of P_ from oesophageal pressure, together. with measurements of oral
S

pressure and FO, he found that the VCT in the utterance rthat's a pervert'
was very simple compared to the P., FO and oraf pressure curves. This

prompted him to remark (p.49) that '...it might be profitable to characterise
speech in terms of physiological parameters of this kind, rather than in terms

of acoustic parameters such as fundamental frequency.'

More recently, Monsen et a1. (1978) have proposed a method of quantifying
the separate contributions of the VCT ."U 

1= 
factors to the production of

observed FO and RMS giottal anplitude (Ag)' values in English. Using a two

mass rnodel of vocal fold vibration (Ishizaka and Flana an 1972), Monsen et al.
investigated the effect on fO and Ag of increasing the VCT at constant Ps

settj-nqs, and the effect of increasing the Ps at constant VCT settings. The
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Fo and Ag values of selected periods i-n a generated male 91otta1 wave form

\rere plotted to produce a map similar to that shown in figrure 2,p.139. (The

original map (Monsen et aI. l-978 z 69, fi.gure 3) has been traced and magrnified).

The grid is composed of intersecting contours of equal Ps and VCT settings'

which connect the values of the sampfed glottal wave periods mentioned above.

ps settings, which are shown by the solid triangles, increase almost vertically

over a range from 4 to 15 cms HrO; tension settings, shown by the empty

circles, increase allost horizontatl-y in a range from 0.5 to 2.0. The acoustic

results of any contribution of Ps and VCT settings can be read off along the

horizontal axis, which shows FO in 20 112 increments from 80 to 280 Hz, and

al-ong the vertical axis, which shows RI.{S glottal ary)litude in 1dB i-ncrements.

Referring to the map' I4onsen points out (p.70) that increases in P" Produce

large increases in anplitude, but only mod.erate increases in FO. Moreover,

he notes, increases in FO which are produced by increasing the vcT are

accompanied by small decreases in amplitude. (Monson's observations are not

strictly accurate: for VCT settings between 0.6 and 0.75, when Ps lies

between 8 arrd 15 cms HrO, an increase in tension wil-l resuft in a very small-

increase in amplitude of a maximum of f dB. However, the fact that Ao

generally decreases with increasing VCT, which has already been demonstrated

on p5, is very clear from the map).

I have used this map, in a \^tay simifar to l\4onsen for English, to find the

contribution of P. and VCT to changes in FO in the six contrasting tones of a

wu diaf ect variety of chinese. The variety is Shanghai-zhenhar5 L# 4&#
and the raw acoustic data to be used in this study are from one male speaker

(informant Nvt,|fu;fi'trft l. rhe data are presented j-n Rose (1982a & 1982b),

and comprise the mean and standard deviation values for Fo and flat radiated

aq>litude for NYJ's six tones with unaspirated obstruent rnitial and

monophthongal Finaf. For convenience of reference, I have incfuded in this

paper the mean I'O and Ao values for the six tones, plotted as functions of

normalised Final duration (DF). Each FO and Ao data point represents the

mean of about 12 sy11ables.

The Fo values were either ascertained spectrographically or rneasured

direct from the wave form in high speed oscillograms: they are accurate to

at feast + 4 Hz. The Ao measurements were made with an F-J Electronics

Intensity Meter and Elema Schoenander Mingograph 34: they are accurate to

at feast + 0.5 dB (Rose I982b: 108,116).
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140 180 220

Fundamental f requency (Hz)

Fignrre 2

Fundamental frequency and RMS amplitude of sel-ected individual periods
sanpled from synthesised male glottal h/aves. Solid triangles indicate periods
sanpled trom synthetic v/ords in which only subglottal pressure was aflowed to
increase. Open circl-es indicate periods sampled from synthetic words in which
only vocal cord tension was allowed to increase. After Monsen et al-. (L978:59,
figure 3). The point 'A' marks the intersection of NYJrs mean Ao and Fo values
(22.6 dB, ]-59Hz) for his tone one at 30% of the duration of the Final. '

('Final' and rlnitial', when written with capitals, are the conventj-onal
translatj-ons of the traditj-onal Chinese phonological- terms for the immediate
segrnental constituents of the syllable. Initial refers to the syllable-initial
consonant, and Final to the rest of the syl-lable.)
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The only difference between Monsenrs and my method is that Monsen's

estimates are based directly on the RMS ampl-itude of the glottal source'

whereas I have used radj-ated Ao measurements. However, sj-nce I deliberately
analysed only those syllab1es of NYJ's !'thich had monophthongal Finals, and

hence constant supralaryngeal fifters, the Ao measurements must, according

to Source Filter theory, provide a good approximation of the source amplitude.

The only parts of the Finaf duration where source ampl-j-tude is probably not

reflected in the radiated Ao output are immediately after the initial-
consonant, where the shape of the supralaryngeal- vocal- tract is stifl in
transition from the configuration for the initial consonant to the vo\{el

target, and when the vibratory pattern of the cords is changing, as j-n the

articulation of the syllable final glottal-stops which characterise some

tones.

To show how the Pn and VCT values are derived from the acoustical input,
I have plotted on the map on p.139 the mearl Ao and Fo data for the 30%DF point

in NYJ's tone one, which were 22.6 dB and f59 Hz (Rose 1982b: 126; see also

figure 3 below). It can be seen that this acousticaf input at 30 DF specifies
coord.inates which intersect at a point where P"= 10 cms HrO, and VCT = 0.9.

The P and VcT values thus derived have been plotted as functions of
normalised Final duration, against a scale of Ps on the right and VCT on the

left, for each of the six tones. The resulting functions therefore give an

idea of the kind of conlcination of Ps and VCT values which coul-d produce the

observed acoustic effects in FO and Ao.

In plotting the acoustic values onto the grid, there .is obviously no

pr.obl-em with the FO. Ho,brever, the location of each data point in the vertical
dimension is problematic, since Monsenrs and my amplitude measurements do not
have a conrmon reference. NYJ's Ao vafues were measured with reference to the

calibration curve of the intensity meter, and range from a lowest value of l-4.4

dB (tone four syllables, O%DF) to a maximwn val-ue of 25.8 dB (tone five
syllables,20 - 50%DF). Monsen does not give the reference for his amplitude

measurements: he uses a scafe of|RMS intensity'which goes from 0 Lo f6 dB

(p.69). I aligned the two sets of amplitude values in such a way that phonation

offset in NYJ's syllables with final falling FO (tones one and three) occurred,

at a realistic value between 2 and 3 cms Hr0. (A transglottal pressure drop

of 2 crns H2O is the minimum amount necessary for phonation (Ishizaka and

Flanagan 1972 z 1258; Catford J-977 : 98)). The Ps contours for 2 and 3 cms

H^O are not given by Monsen, so f estimated their position from the vafues of2'
the P" contours for 4, 5, and 6 cms H20. I also extrapolated the tension

l
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contours at 0.6, 0.75, and 0.8 do$rn to j-ntersect them. With these extrapolated
values, the phonation is sho$/n to cease in NYJrs tones one and three when p"

is about 2-7 and 3.0 cms H20 respectively. The tension values at these points
are also very similar for the two tones: O.7 and0.72. (When the acoustic
coordinates intersect at a point j-n these extrapolated areas, I have shown

this by plotting the contours between the estinated Ps and VCT values with an

interrupted 1ine.) The alignment I chose, therefore, was the lowest possible
that permitted realistic Ps values. It is important to note that this alignment
minimises the contribution of the P" paraneter to the FO. Were the alignment
any higher, the effect would be to raise the overall level of the Ps and lovrer
the leve1 of the tension values. In some tones. especially tone three, the
contour of the P would also be enhanced at the expense of the vocal cord tension.s

Results

For eaeh tone, the examination of the derived Ps and VCT values will be

preceded by a short description of their auditory features and the figure showing

their F^ and Ao characteristics as functions of normalised Final duration.
0

1. Tone one

The pi-tch of tone one falls from high in the speaker,s pitch range to low,

with a short initial leve1 component. In terms of Chao's (1930) five-point
pitch scale, its value i^rould be [aZ] or ISSZJ. The falI often starts higher,
and sounds more abrupt, in syllables tith final nasal consonants. The first
half of the Fj-nal seems the .roudest, and the length of the syllable is shorter
than average for the syllable tlpes. Voice quality is normal, and there is a

gradual offset to voicing. Some examples of tone one syllables are:

}f
hrl

*
1v
*
t6
o
X,
,^
v8

ls,1 l
t tctS l
t?jc l
rtT l
t ?lc€i l
t tshES J

L?L 1

if8l r

t?oa l
t?r,n J

poem

needle

to srant

shop

to pick, eg. the nose

spring
angry

wind

bad

negative possessive
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Figure 3, below, shows the FO and Ao characteristics of NYJ'S tone one

with fortis unaspi-red obstruent Initiaf and ronophthongalFinal. Figure 4 and

table l, below, give the corresponding Ps and VcT values.

Figure 4, below, shor^rs that, during NYJ'S tone one syllables, the VCT

decreases gently and evenly from an initially high value of O.97 at lO DF to

a value of about 0.7 at 100%DF. Linear regressj-on analysis on the tension and

%DF values gives a slope of -0.003. The value for the correlation coefficient,
0.996, shows that the tension values can be very weLl appr.oximated by a straight
line. The Ps reaches peak value of 10 cms HrO very early, at 2O%DF. After
30%DF, it gradually decreases in value, and between 1O and 60%DF it remains

within I cm H20 from Lhe peak. over the last 4Og" of Final duration, it decays

more rapidly, by about 5 cms H2O, to offset at about 3 cms H2O.

It can be seen from the map in figure 2, above, that the magnitude of the

decrease in VCT between 10 and 100ZDF would be sufficient to lower the FO by

about 30 Hz under conditions of constant P" within the observed range bet\"/een

LO and 3 cms H^0. (For exa$p1e, a decrease in VCT from 0.97 to 0.7 when the
2

P= is 7 cms H2O would result in a drop from about f56 Lo I27 Hz.) Since the FO

actually fa1ls by 55 Hz during this period, the contribution of vocal cord

tension to the decrease is about (30/55) x 100 =) 54%. This means that the

contribution of the decrease in P= is about 45%. It can be seen, therefore,
that the FO contour of NYJrs tone one is not an exclusive function of either
Ps or VCT, and that both parameters play about equaf parts i-n determining its
shape.

The resemblance between the Ps and Ao contours is striking and shows that
the Ao contour of NYJ'S tone one reflects the Ps contour very closely.

The analysis presented above suggests that NYJ's tone one is produced by

gradually and linearly relaxing an initial- tense setting of the vocal cord.s,

while maintaining near maximum Ps values in the first haff of the syflabfe,
and then relaxing them.

The acoustic characteristics of the tone one of t$/o other Zhenhai

speakers examined in Rose (1982b: 158-160) indicate that they also produce

their tone one in the same way as NYJ.
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Esti-mated subglottal pressure and vocal cord tension values
for NYJrs tone one. Values at 0% DF have not been plotted,
because they do not represent source features, p.f4O.

Table l-

%DF.. . .. . . o f0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

vcr... ll.o2f o.97 o.92 0.9
Ps.... [6.3] 9.7 to.o l-o.o

o .47 0.84 0 .a2 0. B o.1 4 0. 73 0.7
9.6 9.4 9.0 8.0 6.8 5.3 2.O
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2. Tone two

Tone two has a concave pitch contour, which starts in the speakerrs

mid pi-tch range, falls, and then rises just into the upper third of the

pitch range, where voi"cing is terminated by a glottal-stop. It is
difficult to describe the pitch of tone two using Chao's five point scal-e.

The pitch shape would be best represented. ay lzza). This is an adequate

expression of the relative onset and offset heights, and concave shape,

but it irnplies too low a dip in pitch. Other possibilities could therefore
rc [:ra] or [a:a].

Loudness is concentrated at the beginning and end of the syllable,
with the end usually the loudest. Length is above average, and the voice

often has a sdnewhat tense quality.

Some examples of tone

lb
w
A<

&
*
+t
,(
&'

lQ'i? l
r r<5.? r
t t:1? J

ttin? l
rt,.{n ? t
rtdi"{r i
r?$3? l
t ?-l? l

two syllables are:

chicken

river
water

to wait
well- (of water)

please

eternal
bowl

Fiqrre 5, below, shows tl-ie FO and Ao characteristics of NYJrs tone tvro

with fortis unaspirated obstruent fnitial and monophthongal Final. Figure 5

and table 2, below, give the corresponding P= and VCT values.

The main features of figure 6 are very clear. Changes in FO throughout
most (83%) of the duration of the Finaf - most notably the F0 rise from about

45 to 85%DF - are due to P=r since the tension values remain remarkably stable
during this period - between 10 and 80%DF they do not fluctuate nore than + 0.02

from a mean of 0.72. It is only at the point where the Ao starts to decay, at
85%DF, that an increase in tension is observed. This increase is necessary, to
accout for the cont-inued rise of the FO for about 7% of the DF after the point
of onset of Ao decay at 85?DF. The abruptness with which the vocal cord tension
assumes the exclusive role of raising the FO is remarkabfe: in this exanple,
there is no point during the FO rise where P= and vocal cord tension are both

dynami-cal1y involved. in producing the observed acoustic effects.

I
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Estimated subgl-otta1 pressure and vocal cord tension
values for NYJ'S tone two.

*o"r. .. . o ro 20

Table 2

30 40 50 60 70

vcr... [o.gr] o-72
p....[o.r] ro.4s

%DF... 100 100e"DF

85

o.7 0.73 0.72 0.74 0.12 0.12
r0.0 8.8 8.9 8.6 8.9 9.7

o.72 0.74 0.72
11.0 L2.2 !2.3

vcr... 0.83 0.85
P.,..10.6 6.1

1. DP refers to a sampling base of the Duration to the F6 Peak (rather than
the Duration of the Final). It is necessary to use the DP sanpling base
for tones with Fg shapes that rise towards the end of the syllable, in order
to exclude the irrelevant FO perturbations which fol.low the FO peak (Rose 1982b).
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The tension curve flattens-out considerably after the point where peak

Fo is reached, but remains high, which seems at first siqht an intuitivel'y
good indication of the high tension required for the glotta1 stop. However,

I think this is rather fortuitous, because the vibratory pattern of the cords

would be changing at this point in anticipation of the glottal-stop. This

would affect the way the source arnplitude was reflected in the radj-ated output,

and make the resolution of Monsenrs model doubtltrl, (p.140).

As in tone one, there
contours, which shows that

is a strong resembf,ance between the Ps and the Ao

the Ao contour again closely reflects the P- changes.

The minimal use of VCT in the production of tone two appears to be a

characteristic of NYJ. The two other Zhenhaj. speakers examined in Rose (1982 :

214-276) implement a greater increase in VCT to raise the Fo in their tone two

syl-lables.

It seems, therefore, that the characteristic acoustic features of tone

two are produced in the following way. Over the first half of the syllal:le,
the Ps is slightly decreased whife holding the VCT constant. However, in the

second half of the syllable, speakers differ in the extent to which they use Ps

and VCT to cause the characteristic FO rise, aLthough they all employ VCT to
achieve the fi.nal part of the rise to FO peak.

3. Tone three

Tone three has striking auditory characteristics, resulting primarily
from the codcination of a convex pitch contour which starts j-n the 1ow part of
the pitch range - lzszl ov lzAZ) - with loudness energetically concentrated on

the first half of the sylIable. The auditory j-mpression strongly resembles

the result of pushing someone phonating at a constant pitch unsuspectj-ngly in
the chest, and one is very much aware of increased pulmonic activity on the

part of the speaker, Length is about average. Voice quality over the first
part of the syl1ab1e is whispery [..J. There is gradual offset to voicing.
Some exanqrles of tone three syllables are;

I
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r* tngr l
i3 rmfn r
k r3,1 l
+L tna, l
,,f)" tgil r

+t r+T r

fi ttij :
{e W lf. r!,

south

door

to be

busy

town

sweet

dragon

boat

fish

Figure 7, below, sho\.rs the Fo and Ao characteristics of NYJ'S tone three

with lenis obstruent Initial andmonophthongal Final. Figure 8, and table 3'

below, give the corresponding P" and VCT values-

Fi_gure I shows that far greater changes in Ps than in vcT are required

to produce the observed effects typical of NYJ'S tone three. The vocaf cord

tension values are not colrpletely sta.ble, although their widest range of

movement is stil-]" only 0.07. Between lO and 50gDF, the tension values increase

gradually by a very small amount (0.07) from 0.68 to 0.75, after which they

remain nore or less 1eve1 (the mean value for the tension from 50 to IOO%DF

is 0.74).

Between O and 4O8DF, the Ps shows an almost linear increase equal to

7 cms H2O from 3.7 to IO.7 cms Hro. After  O%DF, it stays fairly level at

about lO cms H2O until the 70?DF point. It then drops, quite abruptly' by

7 crns Hro to offset at a value of about 3 c'ms H2O.

These results strongly sugqest that the Ao and Fo characterj-stics of

tone three are effectively caused by changes in Pu. Aceording to the model,

the increase of O.O7 in VCT between 10 and 5OADF would, at constant Ps, account

for about 5 Hz out of the range of 26 Hz traversed in the initial FO rise,

that is, about 20?. About 9s of the 33 Hz drop in FO from peak to offset'

or about 3 Hz, would be attributable, again und.er constant Ps, to a relaxation

in VCl.

Although these percentages are quite big, the actual FO values are very

small indeed, and well within the mean standard deviation of NYJis tone three

syllables (7.O Hz, s=1.1). Because of this, I think they can be safely

ignored, and the FO and Ao characteristics of tone three considered as a

wrique function of Ps. It also seems incorrect to conceptualise the

production of tone three as consisting of the two components of a controlled

l
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Figure I
Estimated subglottal pressure and vocal cord

tension values for NYJrs tone three.

Table 3

IO 20 30 40 50 50 70

vcr. . . lo.ttf
er....Is.zJ

0.68 0.68 0.69 0.71 0.75 0.75 0.73
5.8 7 .4 9.3 10.7 10.7 10.5 LO.2

o.74 0.73 0.72
8.3 6-3 3-o

l
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raising and lowering of the Ps, Both the auditory impression and also the

congruence of the decay in Ao and FO (fiSrure 7), suggest that tone three is

produced by a burst of Ps under a constant VCT setting.

The acoustic characteristics of the tone three syllab1es of the tgro other

Zhenhai speakers examined in Rose (1982b: 25I-253) indicate that they produce

their tone three in the same way as NYJ.

It is interesting to compare the acousticaf chalacteristics of the

Shanghai-zhenhai tone three wj-th those of a convex pitch tone from another tone

Ianguage. Figrure 9, below, shows the Fo and AO of the fow convex tone of the

southern Thai diafect of Nakhon Sithamnarat. (The l'0 and Ao measurements are

means from 5 examples - 3 x [ka]; 3 x [pu] - spoken by a female (Rose f983) ).

It can be seen that, although the Fo contours of the Nakhon and the shanghai-

Zhenhai tones are both convex, the Ao contours are very different, with the

clear indication that the Thaj- tone is produced by VCT'

4. Tone four

Tone four has a concave pitch contour, st-arting in the low pitch range'

falling to the bottom of the range and then rising again to mid pitch range,

where voicing is optionally terrn:Lnated in a glottal-stop. The pitch shape

would be best transcribed by [Zf:] or [Zfa]. Loudness is concentrated at both

beginning and end of the Final, but the end sounds consj-derably louder, with

a typical burst-l_ike quality. Tone four sylIables are the longest, and have

whispery voice over the first half to two-thirds of their length. Examples

are:

big
to buy

near

to thank

to ask

drealn

seam

FigUre 10, below, shows the Fo and Ao character.istics of NYJ'S tone four

with lenis obstruent fnitial and monophthongal Fina1. Figure 11 and table 4,

below, give the corresponding P" and VCT values.

^ 
t de.u? t
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It can be seen from figure l-l- that between J.0 and 55?DF the tension
values only fluctuate by + 0.01-, and remain stable around 0.07. After 55*"DF,

the tension increases gradually through a range of 1.3, until- it reaches a

peak of 0.82, at about 93% DF. This is the point where the FO peaks. The Ps

values have a concave contour very similar to the tone four Ao contour, wj-th

a minimum at 3O?DF of 2.8 cms Hr0, and a maximum at gO%DF of 7.3 cms H2O.

After reaching peak values, the Ps decays and VCT relaxes, the former by

about 3 clns }120 and the latter by 0.07.

According to the mode1, the magnitude of the increase in VCT between 55

and 93%DF would be sufficient to raise the FO by about 18 Hz under conditions
of constant P, withi.n the observed range between about 3 and 7 cms H20. Since

the FO actually rises 23 Hz in the period between 55 and 93%DF, (i"e. 6O and

l-00%DP), the VCT is making a substantial contribution of about three quarters
(78%) to the increase in FO. This Leaves a contribution of about one quarter
for the P .

According to the analysis above, then, NYJ produces the characteristic Ao

and FO shapes of his tone four syllables in the following way. Over the first
half of the Final, constant VcT is maintained., $/hile Ps is first very slightly
reduced and then increased. This produces the characteristic concavity in FO

and Ao slanmetrical- around 3O%DF. In the second hal-f of the Fina1, the
characteristic rise in FO and Ao is brought about by increasing both Ps and

VCT, with the latter playing the predominant role in increasing the FO.

The acoustic characteristics of the tone four syllables of the two other
Zhenhai speakers examined in Rose (1982b: 297-299) indicate that they also
produce their tone four in basically the sane h/ay as NYJ. I{owever, the
magnitude of the contribution of VcT to the j-ncrease in FO on the second half
of the syllable differs sfightly between speakers.

To illustr.ate once again how different tone languages use different
strategies to produce similar FO shapes, I have given in Figure 12, below,

the mean acoustic characteristics of a tone with low concave pi-tch fron the
Nakhon Sithamnarat dialect (see above). Note the l-ack of congruence between

the Ao and FO contours, compared with the Shanghai-Zhenhai example. This
indicates that VCT is being implemented for the FO rise to a far greater
extent in the Thai tone than in the Chinese one. A further indication of this
can be seen by comparing the Ao-Fo relationships in the two tones with those
in figure 1, p. 136. It is clear that the Nakhon tone most resembles the first
three examples, where Fo is raised by vcr, and the Shanghai-Thenhai tone most

resembles the examples where Fo is raised by p=.
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Figure Jf,

Estimated subglottal pressure and vocal cord tension
values for NYJ's tone four.

Table 4

to 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

vcr. . .. . [0. zz]
Ps,.....L2.17

o.7 0.7
3.5 3.0

100

o.7 0.7I O.7 0.69
2.4 3.0 3.4 4.2

o.7 0.73 0.76 0.82
4.9 6.0 6.8 7 .2

0.8 0 .75
7.3 4.O
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5. Tone 5

Tone five syllables give an auditory impression of very short high level
pitch, vigorously truncated by a glottal stop - t!-]. There is a single burst
of loudness, and voice quality sounds somewhat tense. Tone five syllab1es

sound the shortest of the six tones. Exarqrles are:

6 tpt?t
g isi? l

"4r 116h16? 1

lcp r ?1r? l
xrl t u"jt? r

Loo

gnow

to eat
to restrain
foot

Figure 13, below, shows the rO and Ao characteristics of NYJ's tone five

sy1lab1es with fortis unaspirated obstruent Initial and monophthongal Final.
Figiure 14 and tab]e 5, below, give the corresponding P" and VcT values.

Figure L4 shows that between 2O and 6O%DF, both parameters remain very

stabl-e. The P values only fluctuate by + O.l from a value of l-4'7 cms iI.O,

and the tension values remain in a range of 0.02 betr"teen 0.81 and 0.83. The

P is shown to start falling at 60%DF' and the tension to relax after 80aDF.

However, it is unlikely that source features are reflected correctly after
6O%DF, where anticipatory articulation of the glottal-stop must begin to
affect the vibratory pattern of the cords.

A comparison of the P= and VCT vaLues.in NYJ'S tones five and one shows

that his tone five syllables have peak P" values about 2.5 cms H20 higher than

his tone one sy1lab1es, and tension val-ues about 0.1 lower. However, these

vafues probably do not reflect differences between tones in the relative fevels

of source features: they are more likely to be atributable to differences in

filter between the t14ro t)T)es. This is because tone five syllables have so-cal-led

'1ax' vowels, with typically greater intrinsic Ao than the tense vowels in tone

one syllables (Lehiste 1970 : 121). The Ps arrd tension values for NYJ'S tone

five syllables can therefore be consj-dered the same as those at the beginning

of his tone one syllables (Rose 1982b: 339).

From the high degree of stability shown by both P" and VcT traces in

figure 14, iE seems that NYJ produces the acoustic characteristics of his tone

five syllables by phonating for a short period with constant P= and VCT, before

terminating phonation with a glottal stop.
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Table 5
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The acoustic characteristics of the tone five syllables of one of the

t$'o other Zhenhai speakers examined in Rose (I982b: 334-336) indicate that

he produces his tone five in the sane way as NYJ. (The other speal<er had a

slightly falling Fo and pitch which may have been produced by decreasing the

vertical VCT through lowering the larynx.)

6. Tone six

Tone six syllables have a pitch contour which rises abruptly from low

in the speaker's pitch range to upper mid, where it is vigorousfy truncated

by a glottal stop - l24J or [z-:]. There is a single burst of loudness, and,

as with tone three syllables, one is aware of pulmonic activity on the part

of the speaker. Tone six syl1ab1es seem slightly longer than tone five
syllables, but group together perceptually with them against tones one to
four as short versus long syllables. Voice quality is whispery over the

first part of the Final. Exanples are:

& r*?r
A rdal? l
h tdali? J

-6 t;r1n? l
@ rbi? l
* ,*iz l
n t79? l

buddha

straight
office
j ade

white
real
stone

Figure 15, below, shows the FO and Ao characteristj-cs of NYJ'S tone

six syllables with lenis obstruent Initial and monophthongal Final.
Figiure 16 and table 6, be1ow, give the corresponding P" and VcT vaLues.

Figure 16 shows that the Ps in tone six has an abrupt, almost linear
r.ise of 5.9 cms HrOr from a value of 4.8 cms H2O at 18zDI'to a value of
10.7 cms H2O at 8O?DF- Bo?DF is also the point where the Ao peaks. After
80gDF, the Ps is then sho$rn to decay by about 4.9 cms H2O, to offset at a

value of 5.8 cms H2O. The plot of the tension values is more complicated,

From ]8 to 34?DF the tension shows a slight initial fa1l of O.OI from a
value of 0.7. This is followed by a fairly abrupt rise of 0.I1 to peak at
B4%DF, at which point the peak FO occurs.

The rise to peak is intemupted by an initial maximum at 67?DF, and

a following trough. After the point of maximum tension at 84%DF, the

r
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Estimated subglottal pressure and vocal cord
tension values for NYJ's tone six.

?DP..... 0

Table 6

60 80 100 tDF.. . 80 100

vcr....[o.za]
P.....t:.el

o.7 0.69
4.8 5.7

0.73 0.79 0.8
7 -3 9. 3 10.1

o.17 0. 73
10-7 5.8
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tension values decay fairly abruptly by O.7, to offset at a value of 0.73.

The shape of the trough in the tension values obviously corresponds to
the inverted outline of the peak values of the Ps trace. The vCT parameter

is resolved by the model in this way because after 67%DF both the observed

increase in Ao is too big and the observed increase in FO too smal1 to
maintain the previous rate of change in VCT. To maintain the same rate of
rise j-n VCT that obtains at 67 DF, the FO would need to increase by about an

extra 10 Hz, to L57 Hz at 80tDF, or the Ao decrease, not increase, by about

2 dB. r think that this peculiar resolutj-on does actually reflect a real
occurrence, and is not simply an artefact of the model. What it certainly
does not reffect of course is a quick decrease and increase in VCT, There is
a near perfect correlation between rates of change of Ao and Fo near peak aO

(nose 1982b: 377), and the Ao characterj-stics of tone six near peak may be

the result of factors other than those connected with the direct respiratory
activity which the model is designed to refl-ect. If, as appears to be the

case, the increase in Ao is due to possible anticipatory changes in the

vibratory pattern of the cord.s before the syllable final glottal-stop, then

we cou]d not expect the model to resol-ve it properly.

Fortunatel-y, the correct interpretation of the tension profile does not
affect the i-nterpretation of the production of tone six syl1ab1es as shown by

tr4onsen's model. According to the mode1, the overall increase in tension of
0.11 is sufficient to bring about an increase of about.I3 Hz under conditions
of constant P= within the observed range from about 5 to 11 cms H2O. The'

observed rise j-n FO in NYJrs tone six syllables is 32 Hz, which means that
the respective contributions of VcT and P" to the rise in FO are 4I and 59%

and about equa1.

As in al-l the other sy11able types, the shape of the Ps trace resembles

the Ao trace very closely.

The analysis above indicates that NYJ produces the cha.r.acteristic Ao and

F0 shapes of his tone six syllables by increases in both P" and VCT. The

latter is implemented somewhat later in the duration of the Final, so that
increases in Fo and Ao over the first part of the Final are produced mainly by

n=. VCT then plays an increasing rol-e in raising the FO before the syllable
final glottaf stop, anticipation of which causes a change in the vibratory
pattern of the vocal cords which results in a decrease in the rate of FO rise
in about the last 2 csec before peak, without a proportional decrease in the

rate of Ao rise.

t
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The acoustic characteristics of the tone six syllables of the other

two Zhenhai speakers examined in Rose (L982b: 374-378) indicate that they

al-so produce their tone six in this t'ray, although they differ from NYJ in
the relative contribution of P" and vocal cord tension to the rise in the

Fo towards peak.

Srnnnary

In this paper, I have illustrated the application of a model for
ascertaining and quantifying, from acoustic data, the relative contributions
of tension of the vocal cords (VCT) and subglottal- pressure (P") to the

production of tones in a Chinese dialect. The investigation has demonstrated

the fol-lowing points.

Contrary to the generally held assumption that fundamentaL frequency (FO)

is controlled pri-marily by VCT, both VCT and Ps have been shown to be involved

in the production of Fo features in Shanghai-zhenhai. Moreover, the mode of
PO control has been shot/n to differ systematically for different tones. The

best exanple of this is given by tones three and four. In these tvro tones'

the FO has the same onset value, rises throuEh the same range, and reaches

the same peak value. But in tone three, this rise is produced by a burst of
P, whereas in tone four it is produced mainly by an increase in VCT. (This

s
finding has important diachronic implications, Since Shanghai-zhenhai tone

three syllables are mostly reflexes of the Middle Chinese yangpi-ng lQ4-
tone, it is possible that the well known differential development of
aspiration associated with the yangping in many of the mod.ern dialects goes

back to such a 'tonal' contrast in ltiddle Chinese.)

It has also been pointed out that the mode of FO controf varies between

speakers for certain tones. For exanple, tones one and three appear to be

produced in the same way by the three Zhenhai speakers mentioned., whereas in
tones two, four, and six, the degree of contribution of the Ps to the FO

rise varies for the three speakers between nil and 50%. Comparison with
some limited Thai data has also shown that sinilar FO contours may in fact
be produced very differently in different tone langnrages.

Finally, it must be emphasised that this kind of investigation is not
possible without quaatified dala on amplitude as well as fundamental frequency.

It is a good illustration, I think, of the need for a polydimensional approach

to tone, and shows that, if we wish to find out more about the synchronic and

dj-achronic nature of tones, we cannot be content with the conventional

monodimensionar descriptions j"n terms of Fo/pitch features alone.
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Notes

1. The acoustic characteristics of tone are more properly considered as

features of the source volume-velocity wave at the glottis. ('source'
refers to one of the two major components of the source-Filter theory
of speech production (Fant 1950; Lieberman 1977). For a description
of Source-Filter theory applied to the production of tone, see
Kratochvil ]977 & 1978)). The difference between the 'source' and

'radiated' characterisations is only potentially important in the case
of amplitude. In this paper, care has been taken to ensure that the
radiated amplitude described is a very good approximation to the source
amplitude.

VCT and Ps can be further analysed. Tension in the vocal- cords is
strictly speaking due to three vectors associated with the intrinsic
laryngeal musculature. These are (i) active and passive longitudinal
tension implemented by cricothyroi-d (passive) and vocalis (active)
muscles; (ii) medial compression via lateral cricoarytenoj-ds; and
(iii) adductive tension via interarytenoids (Laver 1980: 108,109). An
additional vector of vertical tension, acting via the extrinsic strap
muscles, has also been hypothesised (Ohala L972; 1978; 22,23). Afthough
at feast four different vectors may contribute to VCT, it has been
estabfished that passive longitudinaf tensj-on, i.e. tension implemented
by the cricothyroid, is by far the most important in Fg changes caused
by vCT, with control in the lower FO ranges being at least partly
attributable to vertical tension via strap muscles (Ohala 1978: 19-2I).
It is therefore a justifiable sj-mplification to eguate VCT with passive
longitudinal tension, and, to a lesser extent, vertica] tension.

Subglottal pressure values can also theoretically reflect more than
one contributory factor: Ps und,erstandably correlates positively with
respiratory effort - how much air is being pushed out of the lungs -
but Ps also correlates with glottal resistarce - the impedance offered
to airflow by the time-varying glottal area (Isshiki 1969)

3. That the same acoustic effects are produced by physiologically different
strategies both within and between speakers is a commonplace from
observations on vowel production (Lieberman l-977 z LAOff; Neary 1978) .

This refers to the RMS amplitude of the volume-velocity wave at the
qlottis, as estimated by using a reflectionless tube (Sondhi 1975) .

Zhenhai is a rural county north-east of the municipality of Ningpo in
Zhejiang province, and Shanghai-zhenhai can be described as a conmon type
of Zhenhai dialect which exhibits to a greater or lesser extent fexical
and segnental influence from the neighbouring prestigious dialect of
Shanghai.

4.

5.

t
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